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Abstract

Ultra!high critical heat ~ux "CHF# data\ with many values exceeding 099 MW m−1\ were obtained using high mass
velocity\ subcooled water ~ow through short\ small diameter tubes[ These tests produced the highest CHF of 165 MW
m−1 reported in the literature for a uniformly heated tube which surpassed the prior record of 117 MW m−1[ The data
include broad ranges of tube diameter "9[395Ð1[43 mm#\ heated length!to!diameter ratio "1[3Ð23[0#\ mass velocity "4999Ð
023 999 kg m−1 s−0#\ inlet temperature "07Ð69>C#\ and outlet pressure "1[4Ð061[3 bars#[ The parametric trends of CHF
were ascertained relative to all important ~ow and geometrical parameters[ CHF increased with increasing mass velocity\
increasing subcooling\ decreasing tube diameter\ and decreasing heated length!to!diameter ratio[ For a constant inlet
temperature\ CHF increased with increasing pressure for pressures up to 29 bars\ remained fairly constant between 29 and
049 bars\ and decreased afterwards as the critical pressure was approached[ CHF was accompanied by physical {burnout| of
the tube wall near the exit and tube material had little e}ect on the magnitude of CHF[ The pressure drop for most conditions
was fairly constant\ albeit as high as 042[3 bars\ over the entire range of heat ~uxes\ from the single!phase ~ow condition
corresponding to zero heat ~ux up to CHF\ proving that CHF was triggered even with negligible net vapor production[
These high pressure drops indicate special attention should be exercised when employing the high mass velocity ~ows
necessary to attaining ultra!high CHF[ These high pressure drops also render the practice of referencing CHF data relative
to a single measured pressure value very misleading[ Þ 0887 Elsevier Science Ltd[ All rights reserved[

Nomenclature

D inside tube diameter
G mass velocity
h enthalpy of ~uid
hf enthalpy of saturated liquid
hfg latent heat of vaporization
kw thermal conductivity of tube wall
L heated length of tube
Lt total length of tube
P pressure
Pp\i pressure measured at inlet plenum
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Pp\o pressure measured at outlet plenum
DP measured pressure drop
DPpred predicted pressure drop
DPSP measured adiabatic\ single!phase pressure drop
q heat ~ux de_ned using tube inside area
qm critical heat ~ux "CHF# de_ned using tube inside
area
r radial coordinate
T temperature
Ti bulk liquid temperature measured at inlet
To bulk liquid temperature measured at outlet
Ts reference surface temperature used in boiling curves
DTsub liquid subcooling\ Tsat−T
DTsub\i inlet liquid subcooling based on pressure at inlet
of heated length\ Tsat\i−Ti

DTsub\o outlet liquid subcooling based on inlet tempera!
ture\ energy balance for entire heated length\ and pressure
at outlet of heated length\ Tsat\o−To
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Tsat saturation temperature
tw tube wall thickness
x thermodynamic equilibrium quality\ "h−hf#:hfg

xi thermodynamic equilibrium quality based on
pressure at inlet of heated length\ "hi−hf\i#:hfg\i

xo thermodynamic equilibrium quality determined
from xi\ energy balance for entire heated length\ and
pressure at outlet of heated length\ "ho−hf\o#:hfg\o[

Subscripts
c upstream contraction
e downstream expansion
f friction
i inlet of heated length
o outlet of heated length[

0[ Introduction

Critical heat ~ux "CHF# refers to the heat transfer limit
causing a sudden decrease in the heat transfer coe.cient
and possible catastrophic failure of a device in which
evaporation or boiling is occurring[ The high heat dis!
sipation rates "about 0 MW m−1# required in the elec!
tronics industry "e[g[\ supercomputers\ power devices\
military avionics modules# can be achieved without
exceeding CHF by using relatively low mass velocity\
~ow boiling of dielectric coolants in small diameter chan!
nels ð0Ð2Ł[ On the other hand\ cooling of devices such as
high!power lasers\ rocket nozzles\ fusion reactor com!
ponents\ and particle accelerator targets necessitate what
can be referred to as ultra!high heat ~ux cooling tech!
nologies[ The heat ~ux requirements in these devices are
typically over 14 MW m−1\ far greater than those of
electronic cooling[ Heat loads for fusion reactor com!
ponents\ for example\ require dissipation of heat ~uxes
on the order of 099 MW m−1 ð3Ł[ Since these heat ~uxes
exceed the CHF attainable with common ~ow boiling
systems\ the ability to both greatly increase and predict
the magnitude of CHF is of paramount importance to
ultra!high heat ~ux applications[ High mass velocity\ sub!
cooled ~ow boiling of water is required to insure that
the extreme operating conditions in these applications
maintain heat ~uxes in the nucleate boiling regime safely
below CHF[ Low cost\ availability and high latent heat
of vaporization render water the ideal coolant under these
conditions[

Low and high mass velocity ~ows are characterized by
drastically di}erent ~ow patterns as well as unique CHF
trigger mechanisms[ Shown on the left!hand side of Fig[
0 is a subcooled liquid entering a uniformly heated tube
at low mass velocity[ The combination of low mass vel!
ocity and a long tube often results in a near saturated
vapor ~ow at the tube exit[ In the entrance region\ heat
is transferred to the ~uid by single!phase forced con!
vection and the bulk temperature rises as a result of

sensible energy exchange[ As the bulk temperature rises
so does the wall surface temperature[ The wall tem!
perature eventually becomes su.ciently higher than the
liquid saturation temperature allowing sustained bubble
growth and signaling the onset of subcooled nucleate
boiling[ Subcooled boiling refers to the region where the
thermodynamic equilibrium quality\ averaged over the
tube cross!sectional area\ is less than zero[ The ~ow
assumes a {bubbly ~ow| pattern with bubbles emanating
from the surface being swept along[ The core temperature
continues to rise due to latent heat exchange as bubbles
pulled into the subcooled core condense[ Progressing
along the tube\ the ~ow eventually attains a ther!
modynamic equilibrium quality of zero which de_nes the
beginning of the saturated nucleate boiling region[ The
liquid core in this region\ however\ remains slightly sub!
cooled and a bubbly ~ow pattern persists[ Once the liquid
core temperature reaches the saturation temperature\
vapor bubbles no longer condense and\ instead\ they
grow and coalesce creating a {slug ~ow| or {churn ~ow|
pattern[ Vapor continues to accumulate until bubble
coalescence in the central core becomes su.cient to estab!
lish a continuous vapor core[ The liquid exists primarily
as a thin _lm along the tube wall in this {annular!~ow|
regime[ A _ne mist of liquid droplets\ which were created
by the break!up of liquid bridges between large vapor
bubbles in the upstream\ slug or church ~ow regimes\ is
transported within the vapor core[ Boiling continues to
occur along the surface covered by the liquid _lm until
the _lm becomes too thin to sustain bubble nucleation
and forced convection heat transfer to the _lm\ along
with interfacial evaporation\ ensues[ Eventually\ the _lm
dries out due to complete liquid evaporation or the liquid
_lm ~ow rate approaching zero as a result of momentum
losses[ Liquid _lm dryout is the mechanism responsible
for the relatively low CHF values associated with satu!
rated boiling in long tubes with low inlet subcooling[

High mass velocity ~ow in a short tube with high inlet
subcooling results in subcooled boiling and higher CHF
values as illustrated by the tube on the right!hand side of
Fig[ 0[ Like the previous case\ the ~ow is characterized
by an inlet region of single!phase convection until the
onset of nucleate boiling[ Once nucleation begins\ very
small bubbles are formed creating a thin bubble bound!
ary layer\ and bubbles migrating toward the core quickly
condense[ The core temperature rises as a result of the
energy transfer^ however\ the ~ow remains in the sub!
cooled boiling region over its entire heated length[ CHF
can occur while the thermodynamic equilibrium quality is
well below zero and is commonly referred to as departure
from nucleate boiling "DNB#[ For high!~ux DNB\ the
term {burnout heat ~ux| is also used because physical
destruction of the system will occur as a result of a large
wall temperature excursion[ The mechanism for sub!
cooled CHF or {burnout| is not well understood\ though
several theories exist] intense boiling causes the bubbleÐ
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Fig[ 0[ Heat transfer regions and ~ow patterns in a uniformly heated tube for conditions of low and high mass velocity ~ows[

liquid boundary layer to separate from the heated wall
and the resulting stagnant liquid to evaporate ð4Ł\ bubble
crowding within the boundary layer inhibits liquid
replenishment near the surface causing the formation of
a vapor layer ð5Ł\ and dryout of a liquid sublayer beneath
a large vapor bubble causes local wall temperature to rise
ð6Ł[

Previous studies have shown that CHF in any two!
phase cooling con_guration generally depends upon key

parameters which include working ~uid\ geometry\ mass
velocity\ subcooling\ and pressure[ Only a few studies
have been published on the ultra!high CHF regime[ These
studies have shown ultra!high CHF can be achieved with
subcooled ~ow boiling of water at high mass velocities in
small diameter tubes[ Ornatskii and Vinyarskii ð7Ł
reported an appreciable rise in ultra!high CHF with
increased exit subcooling for water ~ow in tubes with
D � 9[3Ð1 mm[ Similar trends have been reported for
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water ~ow by Celata et al[ ð8Ł for D � 1[4 mm and Van!
dervort et al[ ð09Ł for D � 9[22Ð1[56 mm[ Increasing mass
velocity has also been reported to yield monotonic
increases in ultra!high CHF ð7Ð01Ł[

The reported in~uences of tube geometry and pressure
are less consistent than those of subcooling and mass
velocity[ With regards to the tube length and diameter
e}ects on CHF\ Bergles ð02Ł observed an increase in
CHF with decreasing heated length and decreasing tube
diameter[ Vandervort et al[ also measured an increase
in CHF with decreasing L:D\ especially for L:D ³ 09[
Vandervort et al[ also concluded the diameter e}ect is
most pronounced at high mass velocities\ which con!
tradicts Ornatskii and Vinyarskii|s observation of a dim!
inution in the diameter e}ect for large mass velocities[

The e}ect of pressure on CHF is even more com!
plicated than those of the other parameters just
mentioned[ Bergles reported an increase in CHF with
increasing pressure for pressures between 0[27 and 4[75
bars[ On the other hand\ Ornatskii and Vinyarskii
measured an increase in CHF with decreasing outlet
pressure\ and Vandervort et al[ found no signi_cant outlet
pressure e}ect on CHF for pressures below 14 bars[

A comprehensive review of prior ultra!high CHF work
by the present authors has revealed that much of the
inconsistencies between the _ndings of di}erent inves!
tigators can be traced to one or more of the following]
"0# inability to isolate the e}ects of key parameters while
keeping all others constant\ "1# very few short heated
length!to!diameter ratio data\ "2# inability to attain very
high mass velocities "no data exist for mass velocities
over 89 999 kg m−1 s−0#\ and "3# inability to cover a
broad range of pressures\ especially for high mass velo!
cities[ While gaps in the data from previous studies can
be the result of poor isolation of parametric e}ects by
individual investigators\ most are actually due to limi!
tations of the experimental apparatus used "e[g[\ limited
pump pressure and:or ~ow rate capability\ power supply
limitations\ test section construction#[ In addition\ little
attention has been given to predicting or measuring the
enormous pressure drop resulting from the high mass
velocities ultra!high CHF often demands[ This pressure
drop renders the practice of referencing CHF data rela!
tive to a single measured pressure value very misleading[

In the present study\ an experimental facility was
designed to overcome the aforementioned limitations of
prior ultra!high CHF work[ In the present Part I of a
two part study\ the results of an extensive experimental
investigation of ultra!high CHF for water ~ow in small
diameter tubes of short heated length are presented[ The
present CHF data are included in Part I along with a
discussion of the e}ects of mass velocity\ heated length\
tube diameter\ pressure\ and subcooling on CHF[ Part II
ð03Ł complements this study with the development of "0#
a pressure drop model for predicting the pressure drops
associated with high mass velocity ~ows required for

attaining ultra!high CHF\ and "1# design correlations for
accurate prediction of ultra!high CHF[

1[ Experimental facility

1[0[ Flow loop

The present study demanded a ~ow loop capable of
withstanding pressures nearing the critical point[ As
shown in Fig[ 1\ water was fed from a large reservoir to
a high pressure piston pump which both increased the
pressure and circulated the ~uid through the loop[ Sub!
merged inside the reservoir were both a cooling coil and
an immersion heater[ These were used to heat or cool the
reservoir water\ thereby providing a means for con!
trolling the test section|s inlet temperature[ The high
pressure pump consisted of three pistons operating out
of phase to deliver a steady 04[0 liter min−0 "3 gpm#
stream of water at a maximum pressure of 195[7 bars
"2999 psi#[ Located immediately at the pump exit was an
unloader valve\ a device which protected the pump by
forcing the ~ow to a recirculating loop in the event of an
excessive increase in ~ow resistance downstream[ Leaving
the unloader valve\ the ~uid entered a pulsation dampener
that reduced ~uctuations in both ~ow rate and pressure[
A portion of the ~ow then entered the test section while
the balance returned to the reservoir through a by!pass[
A separate ~ow loop also shown in Fig[ 1 was utilized
for deaeration of the water prior to conducting a series
of tests[

The ~ow rate as well as the outlet pressure were con!
trolled by valves located in the test section line and the
by!pass[ A turbine ~ow meter used to measure the ~ow
rate was located upstream of the test section[ Both inlet
and outlet pressures were measured using pressure
gauges^ however\ for pressure drops below 2[34 bars "49
psi#\ a di}erential pressure transducer was used to acquire
more accurate readings of the pressure drop[

1[1[ Test section

The test section shown in Fig[ 2 consisted of inlet and
outlet power:instrumentation blocks that were identical
in construction and designed for convenient connection
to the test section using compression _ttings[ To maintain
correct spacing between the blocks as well as provide
support for the test section\ the two blocks were fastened
to a stainless steel support bar that included a track on
the lower end for attaching the inlet block[ Each block
was fabricated from two stainless steel plates separated
by a thick plate of G!6 _berglass plastic[ The plastic
insulated the stainless steel plates from each other both
electrically and thermally[ A 5[24 mm "9[14 in[# diameter
hole was drilled through the stainless steel and G!6 plates
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Fig[ 1[ Schematic of ~ow loop[

and served as a ~uid ~ow path to and from the test
section[ One stainless steel plate in each block served as
an electrode which provided a resistance free path for
electrical current from the power lead to the test section[
It included a threaded connection so that a standard
compression _tting could be used for connecting the elec!
trode and the copper support of the test section[ The
other stainless steel plate in each block was machined
with two ports in addition to a threaded connection for
attaching a compression _tting for the water inlet or
outlet[ One of the ports was used for pressure measure!
ment\ the other for a temperature probe[ To provide an
appropriate high pressure seal\ 9!rings were used between
each stainless steel plate and the insulating plastic plate\
and the three plates were clamped together with four

steel bolts[ In order to maintain electrical and thermal
isolation between the bolts and electrode\ G!6 sleeves
separated the two metal plates where the bolts passed
through the electrode\ and a G!6 gasket provided elec!
trical insulation between the bolt heads and the electrode[

The detail in Fig[ 2 shows an AISI stainless steel 293
"or CuÐNi 29)# capillary tube silver soldered to copper
support pieces at each end[ The solder joint provided a
seal between the capillary tube and copper supports
pieces that could withstand both high pressures and high
temperatures as well as maintain very low electrical resist!
ance[ Each of the two 5[24 mm o[d[ copper supports had
a 1[73 mm i[d[ hole through its center[ The support pieces
provided a convenient method of joining the test section
to the electrodes using brass compression _ttings[
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Fig[ 2[ Schematic of test section[
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1[2[ Data acquisition and measurement uncertainty

Power cables from a d[c[ power supply were connected
to the two stainless steel plates mounted to the tube ends[
Heat was generated in the capillary tube by passing an
electrical current "up to 699 amperes and 19 volts# from
one stainless steel plate through the tube itself and return!
ing to the power supply from the other stainless steel
plate[ The electrical resistance of the capillary tube wall
was much greater than the remainder of the electrical
path "power cables\ stainless steel electrodes\ brass com!
pression _ttings\ copper support pieces\ and solder
joints#^ Bowers ð04Ł experimentally demonstrated that
over 86) of the supplied electrical power was dissipated
uniformly along the inner surface of the tube[

Critical heat ~ux tests were conducted for di}erent
combinations of ~ow parameters such as ~ow rate\ inlet
temperature\ and outlet pressure[ While performing a
given test\ these parameters were continuously moni!
tored\ and the heat ~ux\ calculated from power measure!
ments and heat dissipation area "inner surface area of
tube between solder joints#\ was increased in very small
increments[ Power delivered to the test section was deter!
mined from the product of current through and voltage
across the test section[ Following each power increment\
steady state was achieved and additional ~ow adjust!
ments were made in order to maintain the appropriate
test conditions[ CHF values were very high resulting in
physical {burnout| of the capillary tube[ Thus\ the cri!
terion used for determining CHF was the tube {burnout|[

Compared with the heat dissipated to the water ~owing
within the test section\ heat losses from natural con!
vection and radiation were less than 9[1)\ and from axial
heat conduction 0[9) "see ref[ ð04Ł#[ Since only an upper
limit could be ascertained for heat losses and these losses
were smaller than 0[1) of the electrical power dissipated
in the tube\ all CHF values reported in this paper were
based on electrical power divided by the inner surface
area of the tube between the solder fronts[ Uncertainties
in both current and voltage resulted in an uncertainty in
power measurement of less than 2[9)[ The tube inside
diameter proved to be within the 5[2 and 3[1) uncer!
tainty speci_ed by the manufacturer for the 9[395 and
9[891 mm tubes "bulk of present data#\ respectively[ The
heated length was measured using a micrometer in con!
junction with a microscope resulting in an uncertainty of
less than 1[9)[ Voltage and current were recorded every
1 s and the mean value and standard deviation of the heat
~ux were determined over 29!s intervals[ The standard
deviation quanti_ed the small ~uctuations in heat ~ux
under steady state conditions[ This additional uncer!
tainty in heat ~ux was at most 1[9 and 0[4) for the
9[395 and 9[891 mm tubes\ respectively[ Combining this
uncertainty with the geometrical and power measurement
uncertainties resulted in a total uncertainty in the heat
~ux measurement of less than 7[9) and 5[9) for the
9[395 and 9[891 mm tubes\ respectively ð04Ł[

2[ Experimental investigation

2[0[ Test conditions

Ultra!high CHF demands very high mass velocity ~ow
of subcooled water through short\ small diameter tubes
at somewhat elevated pressures[ Because of experimental
di.culties\ ultra!high CHF data "above 099 MW m−1#
are very limited[ The present investigation incorporated
a facility which overcame many of the di.culties en!
countered by prior investigators in obtaining such data[
The unique attributes of this facility enabled testing at
pressures approaching the critical point\ reaching very
high mass velocities\ and accommodating the high pres!
sure drops associated with high mass velocity ~ow
through small diameter tubes[ The present study also
included very short heated lengths because previous stud!
ies have shown decreasing heated length can greatly
ameliorate CHF[ Aside from attempting to _ll a data gap
in the CHF literature\ speci_c tests were performed to
build a broad range of ultra!high CHF data which
addresses the parametric e}ects of mass velocity\ heated
length\ tube diameter\ pressure\ and subcooling on CHF[

For ultra!high heat ~uxes\ CHF is synonymous with
the burnout heat ~ux because achieving CHF causes sys!
tem destruction or meltdown as a result of the large
temperature excursion that accompanies the large
reduction in the heat transfer coe.cient[ The photograph
of a test section "D � 9[891 mm# after burnout in Fig[ 3
clearly illustrates this method of detecting CHF for ultra!
high heat ~uxes[ A well!de_ned cut in the tube is visible
where the tube wall literally melted along a cir!
cumferential section perpendicular to the ~ow and burst
open upon the occurrence of CHF[ This cut was initiated
with a single glowing hot spot which spread cir!
cumferentially prior to CHF[ The location of burnout is
near the tube exit which was characteristic of all the cases
tested[ It should be emphasized that all mechanical loads
in the test tube were maintained safely below the yield
strength of the tube material at the highest temperature
prior to CHF[ This precluded the occurrence of stress!
induced\ low!temperature fracture and provided the
needed con_dence in the CHF detection method[

The complete data of the present study are presented
in Table 0[ Outlet quality and subcooling were calculated
from outlet enthalpy which was determined using an
energy balance\

ho � hi¦3
L
D

qm

G
[

Thermophysical properties required by these parameters
were evaluated at the outlet pressure which was deter!
mined using the pressure drop model from Part II of the
present study ð03Ł[ The bulk of the data was obtained for
tube diameters of 9[395 and 9[891 mm and a heated
length of about 4[5 mm^ however\ additional tests were
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Fig[ 3[ AISI type 293 stainless steel test section "D � 9[891 mm\
tw � 9[978 mm\ L:D � 5[3# following burnout[

performed with tube diameters of 9[499\ 9[524\ 0[96\ and
1[43 mm and heated lengths up to 29[7 mm[ The present
study covered very broad ranges of mass velocity
"G � 4999 to 023 999 kg m−1 s−0# and pressure "Po � 1[4
to 061[3 bars#[ Figure 4 shows in a mass velocityÐpressure
plane the present ultra!high CHF study containing a
much greater number of high mass velocity and high
pressure:high mass velocity data than the prior ultra!high
CHF studies[ The corresponding CHF values ranged
from 8[3 to 165 MW m−1\ the upper limit being the
highest CHF ever reported in the literature for a uni!
formly heated tube[ This value surpasses the prior CHF
record of 117 MW m−1 achieved by Ornatskii and Vin!
yarskii ð7Ł[

2[1[ Boilin` curve

A few qualitative boiling curves were obtained to pro!
vide a better understanding of two!phase heat transfer for
high mass velocity ~ow in small diameter tubes[ Figure 5
shows boiling curves for a tube with an internal diameter
of 9[891 mm at mass velocities of 04 999 and 29 999 kg
m−1s−0[ The heated length for these cases was 4[7 to
4[8 mm[ The temperature di}erence presented along the
abscissa is the inner surface temperature\ Ts\ minus the
inlet temperature\ Ti[ The inner surface temperature was
obtained by correcting the measured outer surface tem!
perature for the temperature gradient across the tube
wall[ A specially designed thermocouple clip was used for
measuring the outer surface temperature[ A ther!
mocouple was embedded within boron nitride "ceramic
with high electrical resistivity and high thermal con!
ductivity# which was in direct contact with the tube|s
outer surface[ The thermocouple clip\ which covered a 1
mm segment of the outer tube surface\ was located half!
way along the tube length[ This was approximately 25)
of the overall heated length^ therefore\ the measured sur!
face temperature\ Ts\ represents an average inner surface
temperature rather than the precise surface temperature
at a speci_c axial location[

Figure 5 shows a well de_ned single!phase region char!
acterized by a fairly constant 34> slope for low heat ~uxes
up to the point where the slope begins to increase with
increasing heat ~ux following the onset of nucleate boil!
ing[ Within the single!phase region\ there is a distinct
o}set between the two curves\ with the high mass velocity
curve producing a lower temperature di}erence for the
same heat ~ux due to a higher heat transfer coe.cient[
The two curves approach each other within the nucleate
boiling regime\ culminating in a CHF of 40[9 MW m−1

for G � 04 999 kg m−1 s−0 and a 89) greater CHF when
the mass velocity is doubled[

Aside from illustrating general boiling trends\ the boil!
ing curves in Fig[ 5 demonstrate the existence of a well
de_ned nucleate boiling regime prior to CHF[ While this
may appear to be a straight!forward conclusion for any
boiling study\ high mass velocity CHF is quite unique in
that\ quite often\ little change occurs in the key ~ow
parameters of interest\ such as pressure drop\ as heat ~ux
is increased to CHF[ Furthermore\ bubbles in a high
mass velocity ~ow are very small and tend to condense
very rapidly upon departure from the tube wall[ Conse!
quently\ there has been concern that burnout may actu!
ally occur directly from the single!phase ~ow regime[
Obviously\ Fig[ 5 proves otherwise[

The tubes used throughout this study were thin!walled
to provide su.cient electrical resistance for generating
the required high heat ~uxes[ However\ associated with
the high rate of heat generation was a large temperature
gradient across the tube wall[ As an example\ Fig[ 6"a#
compares the temperature distributions across the tube
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Fig[ 4[ Subcooled high!CHF data in the mass velocityÐpressure plane[

wall for an ultra!high heat ~ux of 299 MW m−1 and a
moderately high heat ~ux of 29 MW m−1[ The tem!
perature distribution was calculated from an analytical
one!dimensional heat di}usion model\ assuming uniform
heat generation in a cylindrical cross section with an
adiabatic outer boundary "i[e[\ neglecting natural con!
vection and radiation e}ects on the tube exterior# and a
known inner surface temperature[ The inner temperature
was set equal to the saturation temperature of water at
20[9 bars which corresponds to a large fraction of the
present data[ As illustrated\ the higher heat ~ux creates
a temperature di}erence between the inner and outer
surfaces of approximately 499 and 399>C for the 9[891
and 9[395 mm tubes\ respectively[ Even though the gradi!
ent is very large\ the outer surface temperature remains
over 599>C below the melting point for 293 stainless steel[
This shows that determining CHF by tube burnout is a
valid technique\ since the tube would burst only as a
result of a sudden large increase in the inner surface
temperature[

Figure 6"b# compares the wall temperature gradient

for 293 stainless steel "kw � 11 W m−0 K−0# and CuÐNi
29) "kw � 27 W m−0 K−0# tubes of similar diameter[
The wall thickness for the latter tube is approximately
52) greater than the stainless steel tube^ however\ the
thermal conductivity of the copper alloy is more than
twice that of stainless steel[ The net result is a lower
temperature di}erence between the inner and outer sur!
faces for the CuÐNi 29) tube[ The melting point for CuÐ
Ni 29) is also lower^ however\ the surface temperature
remains more than 499 >C below the melting point[

It can be concluded from Fig[ 6"a# and "b# that even
at the highest heat ~ux achieved in the present study\
165 MW m−1\ the tube outer surface was well below the
melting point until CHF occurred[ Thus\ the technique
used for detecting CHF did not yield results that were
dependent upon the tube wall material[ Figure 7 further
supports this conclusion by comparing CHF over a broad
range of mass velocity "G � 19 999 to 099 999 kg m−1

s−0# for tubes of di}erent wall materials but similar
dimensions[ The CHF data for both materials show a
close resemblance and good repeatability[
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CHF and pressure!drop data for vertical up~ow of water in a uniformly heated round tube

Test L L:D G×09−2 Pp\o DP � Pp\i−Pp\o DP:DPSP Ti To qm×09−5 DPc DPf DPe DPpred Pi Po DTsub\i xi DTsub\o xo

no[ "mm# "kg m−1 s−0# "bars# "bars# "bars# ">C# ">C# "W m−1# "bars# "bars# "bars# "bars# "bars# "bars# ">C# ">C#

D � 9[395 mm\ tw � 9[966 mm\ material] AISI SSÐ293
0 5[9 03[7 19[9 20[9 01[0 9[84 13 51 84[9 2[9 1[6 −9[0 4[5 22[6 29[8 105 −9[421 033 −9[244
1 09[7 15[5 14[7 11[0 8[9 9[82 16 62 64[9 3[8 4[6 −9[0 09[4 16[7 10[8 191 −9[371 005 −9[160
2 4[5 02[7 39[9 20[9 08[2 0[97 14 45 014[9 00[7 7[4 −9[2 08[8 28[3 29[3 113 −9[458 058 −9[309
3 4[2 02[0 39[9 20[9 ! ! 13 44 020[9 00[7 7[5 −9[2 19[9 28[4 29[3 114 −9[461 069 −9[302
4 4[5 02[7 39[9 20[9 07[5 0[93 13 45 014[9 00[7 7[5 −9[2 19[9 28[4 29[3 114 −9[461 069 −9[301
5 4[7 03[2 39[9 20[9 08[2 9[84 14 46 011[9 00[7 7[4 −9[2 08[8 28[3 29[4 113 −9[458 057 −9[398
6 5[2 04[4 39[9 20[9 08[2 9[86 14 59 010[9 00[7 7[4 −9[2 08[8 28[3 29[4 113 −9[458 054 −9[391
7 8[9 11[1 31[2 09[2 19[6 9[83 14 62 098[9 02[1 8[2 −9[3 11[0 08[2 8[8 075 −9[319 099 −9[101
8 09[4 14[8 48[9 09[2 31[7 9[89 29 64 003[9 14[4 11[1 −9[6 36[0 21[1 8[1 197 −9[496 88 −9[197

09 4[9 01[2 59[9 20[9 25[8 9[85 14 42 069[9 15[3 05[6 −9[6 31[3 36[4 18[7 124 −9[512 064 −9[313
00 4[6 03[9 59[9 20[9 30[3 9[84 14 47 054[9 15[3 05[6 −9[6 31[3 36[3 18[7 124 −9[512 061 −9[305
01 5[2 04[4 59[9 20[9 33[7 0[96 14 51 089[9 15[3 05[6 −9[6 31[3 36[3 18[8 124 −9[511 051 −9[282
02 3[8 01[0 79[9 20[9 66[5 0[96 14 45 124[9 35[7 16[9 −0[2 61[4 46[4 17[8 137 −9[578 062 −9[305
03 5[0 04[9 79[9 20[9 71[7 9[83 14 50 110[9 35[7 16[9 −0[2 61[4 46[3 18[0 136 −9[577 057 −9[393
04 8[2 11[8 79[3 19[6 69[2 9[83 25 74 057[9 36[2 24[7 −0[2 70[7 45[9 07[5 124 −9[549 016 −9[177
05 7[1 19[1 79[3 09[2 54[4 9[89 23 62 059[9 36[2 14[5 −0[2 60[5 23[8 7[6 197 −9[405 091 −9[101
06 4[3 02[2 83[0 09[2 71[0 9[88 12 35 066[9 53[5 24[8 −0[7 87[6 34[3 6[4 124 −9[503 010 −9[149
07 4[7 03[2 83[0 20[9 75[1 0[99 12 41 087[9 53[5 24[8 −0[7 87[6 55[9 17[2 148 −9[641 068 −9[318
08 4[4 02[4 83[0 40[6 73[4 9[81 14 40 089[9 53[5 24[3 −0[7 87[1 75[1 37[8 164 −9[777 100 −9[455
19 5[0 04[9 099[9 09[2 019[5 9[86 14 44 108[9 62[9 28[1 −1[9 009[0 37[3 6[2 126 −9[518 000 −9[117
10 4[2 02[0 099[9 02[7 018[2 9[86 14 44 122[9 62[9 28[1 −1[9 009[0 41[0 09[6 130 −9[542 018 −9[163
11 4[8 03[4 099[9 02[7 009[2 9[83 15 51 169[9 62[9 27[8 −1[9 098[8 40[6 09[7 139 −9[537 019 −9[145
12 4[6 03[9 099[9 19[6 002[6 9[86 15 46 126[9 62[9 27[8 −1[9 098[8 47[5 06[6 137 −9[583 038 −9[222
13 4[5 02[7 099[9 19[6 095[8 9[83 14 45 119[9 62[9 28[1 −1[9 009[0 47[8 06[5 138 −9[588 041 −9[230
14 4[6 03[9 099[9 19[6 83[7 9[84 14 45 149[9 62[9 28[1 −1[9 009[0 47[8 06[6 138 −9[587 037 −9[221
15 4[7 03[2 099[9 20[9 097[8 9[88 14 42 104[9 62[9 28[1 −1[9 009[0 58[1 17[9 159 −9[656 065 −9[319
16 4[7 03[2 099[9 20[9 82[0 9[85 14 50 163[9 62[9 28[1 −1[9 009[0 58[1 17[9 159 −9[656 057 −9[391
17 4[7 03[2 099[9 20[9 091[3 9[85 15 51 169[9 62[9 27[8 −1[9 098[8 57[8 17[9 148 −9[651 056 −9[390
18 4[2 02[0 099[9 20[9 76[8 9[83 14 44 141[9 62[9 28[1 −1[9 009[0 58[2 16[8 159 −9[657 062 −9[304
29 5[0 04[9 099[9 20[9 093[7 9[87 15 51 148[9 62[9 27[8 −1[9 098[8 57[7 17[9 148 −9[651 056 −9[390
20 3[4 00[0 096[1 09[2 093[3 9[88 12 23 098[9 72[7 33[6 −1[2 015[0 43[0 5[4 135 −9[561 017 −9[151
21 3[5 00[2 096[1 09[2 097[5 9[86 15 31 031[9 72[7 32[6 −1[2 014[1 42[0 5[5 130 −9[546 011 −9[138
22 5[9 03[7 096[1 09[2 000[9 9[87 14 36 047[7 72[7 33[9 −1[2 014[4 42[0 5[8 131 −9[559 008 −9[132
23 4[7 03[2 096[1 09[2 097[5 9[82 13 41 197[9 72[7 33[2 −1[2 014[7 42[3 5[7 133 −9[554 003 −9[122
24 7[4 19[8 096[1 02[0 88[9 9[77 39 72 104[9 73[9 28[8 −1[2 010[4 40[0 09[2 114 −9[597 090 −9[104
25 5[9 03[7 096[1 20[9 095[8 0[99 14 42 195[9 72[7 33[9 −1[2 014[4 62[7 16[5 153 −9[688 066 −9[312
26 4[7 03[2 019[9 20[9 018[2 9[77 16 50 165[9 093[8 41[3 −1[8 043[3 70[7 15[6 169 −9[738 058 −9[391
27 4[7 03[2 019[9 20[9 011[3 9[80 15 45 136[9 093[8 41[6 −1[8 043[7 71[1 15[6 160 −9[744 063 −9[301
28 4[0 01[5 019[3 09[2 032[3 9[81 14 35 054[7 094[5 42[3 −1[8 045[0 51[3 4[7 142 −9[610 005 −9[124
39 4[3 02[2 019[3 09[2 016[4 0[99 13 30 036[9 094[5 42[7 −1[8 045[4 51[6 4[8 143 −9[615 008 −9[139
30 4[1 01[7 019[3 20[9 013[0 9[84 14 34 079[9 094[5 42[3 −1[8 045[0 72[9 15[4 162 −9[753 073 −9[324
31 4[7 03[2 029[9 20[9 030[2 9[80 16 45 144[9 012[0 48[7 −2[3 068[4 78[9 15[0 165 −9[891 061 −9[397
32 4[4 02[4 023[9 09[2 042[3 9[88 15 37 078[9 029[6 52[3 −2[5 089[4 60[7 3[8 150 −9[671 096 −9[104
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D � 9[499 mm\ tw � 9[014 mm\ material] CuÐNi 29)
33 3[7 8[5 19[9 20[9 3[4 0[92 13 44 83[9 1[8 1[0 −9[0 3[8 22[9 29[7 104 −9[416 057 −9[309
34 4[5 00[1 19[9 20[9 3[7 0[91 14 48 84[1 1[8 1[0 −9[0 3[8 22[9 29[7 103 −9[414 059 −9[289
35 4[9 09[9 39[9 20[9 04[1 0[94 13 37 033[1 00[6 5[5 −9[4 06[7 26[2 29[2 111 −9[446 065 −9[316
36 4[3 09[7 39[9 20[9 04[8 9[87 14 44 031[9 00[6 5[5 −9[4 06[7 26[2 29[2 110 −9[443 062 −9[319
37 4[9 09[9 59[9 20[9 20[9 9[83 14 41 082[9 15[1 01[8 −0[0 27[0 32[1 18[4 129 −9[484 066 −9[317
38 4[2 09[5 59[9 20[9 20[6 0[99 14 38 076[9 15[1 01[8 −0[0 27[0 32[1 18[4 129 −9[483 065 −9[315
49 3[8 8[7 099[9 20[9 85[5 0[99 16 40 153[9 61[5 18[7 −2[9 88[3 47[6 16[9 136 −9[581 065 −9[319
40 4[4 00[9 099[9 20[9 82[7 0[90 18 45 161[9 61[5 18[3 −2[9 88[9 47[1 16[1 133 −9[572 060 −9[396

D � 9[524 mm\ tw � 9[192 mm\ material] CuÐNi 29)
41 4[2 7[2 19[9 20[9 2[4 9[88 14 44 099[9 1[8 0[4 −9[1 3[2 21[3 29[7 102 −9[419 069 −9[304
42 4[9 6[8 19[9 20[9 2[9 0[91 14 42 86[9 1[8 0[4 −9[1 3[2 21[3 29[7 102 −9[419 063 −9[312
43 4[1 7[1 39[9 20[9 00[9 0[96 16 40 035[9 00[5 3[7 −9[7 04[6 24[1 29[0 105 −9[425 067 −9[321
44 4[1 7[1 39[9 20[9 03[0 0[99 14 49 049[9 00[5 3[8 −9[7 04[6 24[2 29[0 107 −9[430 079 −9[324

D � 9[891 mm\ tw � 9[978 mm\ material] AISI SS!293
45 4[5 5[1 4[9 2[3 9[3 9[86 14 36 24[9 9[1 9[0 9[9 9[2 2[4 2[3 003 −9[112 61 −9[039
46 19[4 11[6 4[9 2[3 9[3 0[99 08 43 02[0 9[1 9[1 9[9 9[3 2[5 2[3 010 −9[127 51 −9[011
47 07[2 19[2 4[9 2[3 9[3 9[87 10 46 03[1 9[1 9[1 9[9 9[3 2[5 2[3 008 −9[123 51 −9[011
48 08[6 10[7 4[9 2[3 9[4 0[27 19 42 00[9 9[1 9[1 9[9 9[3 2[5 2[3 019 −9[125 61 −9[030
59 10[4 12[7 4[9 2[3 9[4 0[10 18 58 01[2 9[1 9[1 9[9 9[3 2[5 2[3 000 −9[107 42 −9[093
50 19[7 12[0 4[9 2[3 9[3 0[98 28 57 09[6 9[1 9[1 9[9 9[3 2[5 2[3 090 −9[087 41 −9[090
51 10[1 12[4 4[9 2[3 9[3 0[03 37 68 8[3 9[1 9[1 9[9 9[2 2[5 2[3 81 −9[079 37 −9[983
52 4[5 5[1 4[9 09[2 9[2 9[64 14 34 13[9 9[1 9[0 9[9 9[2 09[3 09[2 045 −9[220 017 −9[160
53 4[5 5[1 4[9 09[2 9[3 9[51 12 35 15[9 9[1 9[0 9[9 9[2 09[3 09[2 047 −9[224 016 −9[169
54 00[1 01[3 4[9 09[2 9[3 9[58 14 59 10[9 9[1 9[0 9[9 9[2 09[3 09[2 046 −9[221 096 −9[115
55 4[6 5[2 4[9 20[9 9[3 9[73 13 51 33[9 9[1 9[0 9[9 9[2 20[0 20[9 101 −9[402 048 −9[277
56 4[3 5[9 4[9 20[9 * * 14 46 36[9 9[1 9[0 9[9 9[2 20[0 20[9 100 −9[400 046 −9[273
57 09[8 01[0 4[9 20[9 9[3 0[00 14 72 28[1 9[1 9[0 9[9 9[2 20[0 20[9 100 −9[400 019 −9[187
58 04[3 06[0 4[9 20[9 9[4 0[35 14 091 26[2 9[1 9[1 9[9 9[2 20[1 20[9 100 −9[400 89 −9[114
69 19[7 12[0 4[9 20[9 9[3 0[13 14 88 17[9 9[1 9[1 9[9 9[3 20[1 20[9 100 −9[401 77 −9[110
60 10[9 12[2 4[9 20[9 9[4 0[36 13 009 29[3 9[1 9[1 9[9 9[3 20[1 20[9 101 −9[403 67 −9[085
61 15[0 17[8 4[9 20[9 9[4 0[03 13 006 16[9 9[1 9[2 9[9 9[4 20[2 20[9 101 −9[404 53 −9[052
62 29[7 23[0 4[9 20[9 9[4 0[35 13 013 13[9 9[1 9[2 9[9 9[4 20[2 20[9 101 −9[404 46 −9[035
63 4[5 5[1 4[9 40[6 9[3 0[05 14 58 46[9 9[1 9[0 9[9 9[2 40[7 40[6 130 −9[540 063 −9[366
64 4[3 5[9 4[9 58[9 9[4 9[82 14 47 36[4 9[1 9[0 9[9 9[2 58[0 58[9 159 −9[656 195 −9[504
65 4[4 5[0 4[9 099[9 9[2 9[77 15 45 32[9 9[1 9[0 9[9 9[2 099[0 099[9 174 −9[881 125 −9[720
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Continued

Test L L:D G×09−2 Pp\o DP � Pp\i−Pp\o DP:DPSP Ti To qm×09−5 DPc DPf DPe DPpred Pi Po DTsub\i xi DTsub\o xo

no[ "mm# "kg m−1 s−0# "bars# "bars# "bars# ">C# ">C# "W m−1# "bars# "bars# "bars# "bars# "bars# "bars# ">C# ">C#

D � 9[891 mm\ tw � 9[978 mm\ material] AISI SS!293
66 4[4 5[0 4[9 026[8 9[4 0[93 14 44 31[5 9[1 9[0 9[9 9[2 027[9 026[8 200 −0[240 150 −0[047
67 4[4 5[0 4[9 061[3 9[4 0[91 14 38 24[2 9[1 9[0 9[9 9[2 061[4 061[3 218 −0[894 177 −0[586
68 4[6 5[2 4[9 061[3 9[4 0[91 14 40 24[9 9[1 9[0 9[9 9[2 061[4 061[3 218 −0[894 176 −0[580
79 4[6 5[2 09[9 2[3 0[9 0[99 14 33 34[6 9[6 9[2 −9[0 9[8 2[5 2[2 004 −9[116 74 −9[054
70 4[0 4[6 09[9 09[2 0[2 9[79 13 31 32[5 9[6 9[2 −9[0 0[9 09[4 09[1 047 −9[224 022 −9[171
71 4[4 5[0 09[9 09[2 0[6 0[99 13 26 21[9 9[6 9[2 −9[0 0[9 09[4 09[1 047 −9[224 027 −9[181
72 09[6 00[8 09[9 09[2 0[4 0[99 14 ! 18[9 9[6 9[3 −9[0 0[0 09[6 09[1 047 −9[224 012 −9[150
73 4[5 5[1 09[9 20[9 0[5 0[93 14 44 58[9 9[6 9[2 −9[0 9[8 20[1 29[8 100 −9[401 069 −9[303
74 4[4 5[0 09[9 20[9 0[6 0[99 14 47 62[9 9[6 9[2 −9[0 9[8 20[1 29[8 100 −9[401 057 −9[309
75 8[6 09[7 09[9 20[9 0[6 0[99 14 61 48[6 9[6 9[3 −9[0 0[0 20[3 29[8 100 −9[402 038 −9[255
76 4[5 5[1 04[9 2[3 2[0 9[80 13 31 48[7 0[5 9[5 −9[1 1[9 2[7 2[1 007 −9[122 77 −9[061
77 10[9 12[2 04[9 2[3 1[2 9[84 07 30 10[9 0[5 0[3 −9[1 3[5 3[5 2[1 020 −9[150 76 −9[058
78 19[7 12[0 04[9 2[3 1[5 0[99 08 45 14[9 0[5 0[3 −9[1 1[7 3[5 2[1 029 −9[148 79 −9[046
89 19[6 11[8 04[9 2[3 2[9 9[83 19 46 29[2 0[5 0[3 −9[1 1[7 3[5 2[1 018 −9[146 61 −9[039
80 19[4 11[6 04[9 2[3 1[6 0[98 29 48 15[9 0[5 0[2 −9[1 1[6 3[4 2[1 007 −9[124 57 −9[022
81 19[7 12[0 04[9 2[3 1[8 0[96 22 53 15[5 0[5 0[2 −9[1 1[6 3[4 2[1 004 −9[118 53 −9[014
82 19[1 11[3 04[9 2[3 1[6 0[19 28 69 14[2 0[5 0[1 −9[1 1[5 3[3 2[1 097 −9[105 50 −9[008
83 10[9 12[2 04[9 2[3 2[0 0[04 38 65 11[8 0[5 0[1 −9[1 1[5 3[3 2[1 87 −9[084 42 −9[092
84 19[3 11[5 04[9 2[3 1[7 0[06 59 73 08[6 0[5 0[0 −9[1 1[4 3[2 2[1 75 −9[061 36 −9[981
85 19[6 11[8 04[9 2[3 1[8 0[96 59 70 08[6 0[5 0[0 −9[1 1[4 3[2 2[1 75 −9[061 36 −9[981
86 19[4 11[6 04[9 2[3 2[9 0[96 69 78 05[4 0[5 0[0 −9[1 1[4 3[2 2[1 65 −9[040 31 −9[971
87 10[2 12[5 04[9 2[3 2[0 0[02 69 77 06[9 0[5 0[0 −9[1 1[4 3[2 2[1 65 −9[040 39 −9[968
88 19[4 11[6 04[9 2[3 2[6 0[45 69 87 19[2 0[5 0[0 −9[1 1[4 3[2 2[1 65 −9[040 25 −9[960

099 4[5 5[1 04[9 09[2 2[2 0[90 12 28 45[9 0[5 9[5 −9[1 1[9 09[6 09[0 059 −9[239 024 −9[175
090 4[7 5[3 04[9 09[2 2[3 9[83 14 39 40[9 0[5 9[5 −9[1 1[9 09[6 09[0 047 −9[224 024 −9[173
091 09[4 00[5 04[9 09[2 1[2 0[98 16 49 27[9 0[5 9[8 −9[1 1[2 00[9 09[0 046 −9[223 014 −9[154
092 05[9 06[6 04[9 09[2 1[8 9[80 14 30 25[9 0[5 0[0 −9[1 1[4 00[1 09[0 059 −9[230 004 −9[132
093 19[1 11[3 04[9 09[2 1[1 9[81 13 44 15[9 0[5 0[3 −9[1 1[7 00[4 09[0 051 −9[235 008 −9[142
094 10[5 12[8 04[9 09[2 1[2 9[70 14 53 29[3 0[5 0[2 −9[1 1[7 00[3 09[0 050 −9[232 098 −9[120
095 14[6 17[4 04[9 09[2 1[4 9[87 13 55 17[9 0[5 0[5 −9[1 2[9 00[6 09[0 052 −9[237 095 −9[113
096 15[1 18[9 04[9 09[2 2[3 9[85 13 42 11[9 0[5 0[7 −9[1 2[1 01[9 09[0 053 −9[240 005 −9[134
097 04[7 06[4 04[9 20[9 1[5 0[91 14 67 46[9 0[5 0[0 −9[1 1[4 20[8 29[7 101 −9[406 036 −9[259
098 19[0 11[2 04[9 20[9 2[1 0[97 14 81 46[4 0[5 0[2 −9[1 1[7 21[1 29[7 101 −9[408 018 −9[207
009 4[2 4[8 04[9 20[9 2[7 0[93 13 36 63[9 0[5 9[5 −9[1 1[9 20[3 29[7 101 −9[405 073 −9[335
000 4[4 5[0 04[9 20[9 2[9 0[99 14 40 74[9 0[5 9[5 −9[1 1[9 20[3 29[7 100 −9[402 066 −9[320
001 09[5 00[7 04[9 20[9 1[5 9[71 14 51 48[5 0[5 9[8 −9[1 1[2 20[6 29[7 101 −9[404 055 −9[393
002 14[1 16[8 04[9 20[9 1[7 0[06 14 74 35[9 0[5 0[5 −9[1 2[9 21[3 29[7 102 −9[419 018 −9[206
003 16[9 18[8 04[9 20[9 2[0 0[03 14 096 41[9 0[5 0[7 −9[1 2[1 21[5 29[7 102 −9[411 000 −9[166
004 4[6 5[2 04[9 40[6 2[9 0[91 14 41 73[9 0[5 9[5 −9[1 1[9 41[0 40[4 130 −9[543 196 −9[452
005 4[9 4[4 04[9 58[9 2[7 0[91 14 37 72[9 0[5 9[5 −9[1 1[9 58[3 57[7 159 −9[658 120 −9[572
006 5[9 5[6 04[9 099[9 2[8 9[86 13 38 65[9 0[5 9[5 −9[1 1[9 099[3 88[7 177 −0[990 144 −9[782
007 4[6 5[2 04[9 026[8 3[6 9[85 14 37 61[9 0[5 9[5 −9[1 1[9 027[2 026[6 200 −0[245 171 −0[125
008 4[6 5[2 04[9 026[8 1[5 9[88 14 37 61[9 0[5 9[5 −9[1 1[9 027[2 026[6 200 −0[245 171 −0[125
019 4[2 4[8 04[9 061[3 1[7 9[88 16 33 48[9 0[5 9[5 −9[1 1[9 061[7 061[1 216 −0[891 294 −0[667
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D � 9[891 mm\ tw � 9[978 mm\ material] AISI SS!293
010 00[9 01[1 05[0 16[8 2[0 0[99 13 47 40[2 0[8 0[9 −9[1 1[5 17[6 16[5 196 −9[385 057 −9[391
011 02[5 04[0 05[0 15[5 3[4 9[82 12 48 36[4 0[8 0[2 −9[1 1[8 16[5 15[2 195 −9[389 050 −9[272
012 19[4 11[6 05[0 16[5 2[4 0[00 12 58 27[9 0[8 0[4 −9[1 2[1 17[8 16[2 198 −9[499 044 −9[269
013 4[6 5[2 19[9 2[3 ! ! 12 26 52[9 1[8 0[9 −9[3 2[4 3[0 2[9 011 −9[130 81 −9[068
014 4[8 5[4 19[9 2[3 2[7 9[81 14 27 44[9 1[8 0[9 −9[3 2[4 3[0 2[9 008 −9[125 81 −9[068
015 4[7 5[3 19[9 09[2 3[4 9[76 13 33 64[9 1[8 0[9 −9[3 2[4 00[9 8[8 059 −9[239 022 −9[179
016 5[0 5[7 19[9 09[2 2[9 9[87 14 32 57[9 1[8 0[9 −9[3 2[4 00[9 8[8 048 −9[227 022 −9[179
017 09[3 00[4 19[9 09[2 4[8 9[78 14 42 49[9 1[8 0[3 −9[3 2[8 00[3 8[8 059 −9[231 016 −9[157
018 4[4 5[0 19[9 20[9 2[6 0[95 14 34 68[9 1[8 0[9 −9[3 2[4 20[6 29[5 101 −9[404 076 −9[343
029 4[6 5[2 19[9 20[9 4[4 9[85 14 36 89[5 1[8 0[9 −9[3 2[4 20[6 29[5 101 −9[404 072 −9[333
020 4[7 5[3 19[9 20[9 3[8 9[86 14 37 81[9 1[8 0[9 −9[3 2[4 20[6 29[5 101 −9[404 071 −9[330
021 00[9 01[1 19[9 20[9 2[8 0[01 15 52 61[4 1[8 0[3 −9[3 2[8 21[9 29[5 100 −9[404 056 −9[395
022 4[7 5[3 29[9 2[3 6[5 0[99 13 22 45[9 5[3 1[9 −9[7 6[5 3[5 1[4 014 −9[149 81 −9[068
023 10[9 12[2 29[9 2[3 7[5 0[93 19 41 38[0 5[3 3[3 −9[7 09[9 6[0 1[4 034 −9[187 61 −9[028
024 19[0 11[2 29[9 2[3 8[6 0[97 19 44 43[6 5[3 3[3 −9[7 09[9 6[0 1[4 034 −9[187 58 −9[023
025 19[6 11[8 29[9 2[3 8[6 0[97 10 45 43[9 5[3 3[3 −9[7 09[9 6[9 1[4 033 −9[185 57 −9[020
026 19[8 12[1 29[9 2[3 00[3 0[09 26 61 42[9 5[3 2[8 −9[7 8[4 5[5 1[4 014 −9[145 41 −9[090
027 19[7 12[0 29[9 2[3 01[3 9[73 30 67 44[9 5[3 2[7 −9[7 8[4 5[4 1[4 010 −9[135 36 −9[989
028 19[8 12[1 29[9 2[3 09[2 0[14 36 71 36[9 5[3 2[6 −9[7 8[2 5[2 1[4 003 −9[121 35 −9[989
039 19[9 11[1 29[9 2[3 00[9 0[37 45 80 35[9 5[4 2[5 −9[7 8[1 5[1 1[4 093 −9[100 28 −9[965
030 07[7 19[7 29[9 2[3 00[9 0[49 56 86 32[9 5[4 2[3 −9[7 8[9 5[9 1[4 81 −9[076 21 −9[951
031 4[8 5[4 29[9 09[2 00[3 9[83 14 33 87[9 5[3 1[9 −9[7 6[5 00[4 8[3 050 −9[233 021 −9[167
032 3[5 4[0 29[9 20[9 7[2 0[98 14 39 097[9 5[3 1[9 −9[7 6[5 21[1 29[0 102 −9[408 080 −9[352
033 01[9 02[2 20[8 20[9 8[9 9[82 15 49 53[4 6[2 2[9 −9[8 8[3 22[0 29[9 102 −9[412 071 −9[330
034 00[4 01[6 26[1 20[9 02[7 9[87 15 41 70[3 8[8 2[8 −0[2 01[4 22[6 18[6 103 −9[416 070 −9[325
035 4[6 5[2 39[9 09[2 19[2 9[81 14 31 012[9 00[3 2[1 −0[4 02[0 01[0 7[6 052 −9[240 020 −9[162
036 4[6 5[2 39[9 09[2 02[4 9[87 13 39 006[9 00[3 2[1 −0[4 02[1 01[1 7[6 054 −9[242 022 −9[166
037 4[6 5[2 39[9 20[9 02[0 9[84 14 32 016[9 00[3 2[1 −0[4 02[0 21[7 18[3 103 −9[412 078 −9[343
038 4[3 5[9 39[9 20[9 01[3 9[89 14 39 007[9 00[3 2[1 −0[4 02[0 21[8 18[3 103 −9[413 080 −9[359
049 4[8 5[4 39[9 40[6 01[0 9[84 13 39 008[9 00[3 2[1 −0[4 02[1 42[5 49[1 133 −9[555 110 −9[485
040 4[9 4[4 39[9 40[6 02[0 9[84 13 27 008[9 00[3 2[1 −0[4 02[1 42[5 49[0 133 −9[555 113 −9[592
041 4[4 5[0 39[9 58[9 07[5 9[89 14 32 021[9 00[3 2[1 −0[4 02[0 69[7 56[3 151 −9[668 128 −9[692
042 4[7 5[3 39[9 099[9 03[4 0[94 15 36 038[9 00[3 2[1 −0[4 02[0 090[7 87[3 176 −0[995 151 −9[895
043 4[1 4[7 39[9 026[8 06[1 0[99 16 37 048[9 00[3 2[1 −0[4 02[0 028[6 025[2 209 −0[253 175 −0[139
044 4[2 4[8 39[9 026[8 06[8 9[84 15 30 002[5 00[3 2[1 −0[4 02[0 028[6 025[2 200 −0[257 182 −0[156
045 4[8 5[4 39[9 061[3 06[1 0[00 17 37 025[9 00[3 2[1 −0[4 02[0 063[1 069[8 215 −0[817 293 −0[638
046 4[0 4[6 59[9 20[9 29[2 0[90 15 28 042[9 14[4 5[2 −2[2 17[4 23[1 16[4 104 −9[420 078 −9[340
047 4[0 4[6 59[9 20[9 20[3 9[84 15 28 044[9 14[4 5[2 −2[2 17[4 23[1 16[4 104 −9[420 078 −9[349
048 4[7 5[3 59[9 20[9 29[2 9[83 14 31 060[9 14[4 5[2 −2[2 17[5 23[1 16[4 105 −9[422 076 −9[334
059 4[8 5[4 59[9 20[9 20[9 9[85 14 27 024[9 14[4 5[2 −2[2 17[5 23[1 16[4 105 −9[422 089 −9[342
050 4[1 4[7 52[6 71[7 18[2 9[78 13 27 027[9 17[7 6[9 −2[6 21[0 75[3 67[8 166 −9[780 147 −9[792
051 5[0 5[7 84[4 71[7 52[7 9[82 18 31 082[9 53[4 02[3 −7[3 58[4 77[0 63[0 162 −9[778 137 −9[642
052 3[4 4[9 099[9 20[9 56[5 9[86 15 23 062[4 69[5 03[6 −8[1 65[1 26[0 10[2 119 −9[440 070 −9[305
053 5[0 5[7 099[6 86[8 60[9 0[99 20 34 195[9 60[6 03[3 −8[2 65[7 092[3 77[1 172 −0[991 147 −9[733
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Table 0
Continued

Test L L:D G×09−2 Pp\o DP � Pp\i−Pp\o DP:DPSP Ti To qm×09−5 DPc DPf DPe DPpred Pi Po DTsub\i xi DTsub\o xo

no[ "mm# "kg m−1 s−0# "bars# "bars# "bars# ">C# ">C# "W m−1# "bars# "bars# "bars# "bars# "bars# "bars# ">C# ">C#

D � 0[96 mm\ tw � 9[989 mm\ material] AISI SS!293
054 4[9 3[6 19[9 20[9 3[0 0[90 14 32 74[9 1[7 9[7 −9[4 2[1 20[3 29[4 100 −9[402 080 −9[351
055 4[0 3[7 19[9 20[9 2[4 0[99 14 32 76[9 1[7 9[7 −9[4 2[1 20[3 29[4 100 −9[402 089 −9[359
056 5[1 4[7 19[9 20[9 2[7 9[88 12 26 64[9 1[7 9[7 −9[4 2[1 20[3 29[4 102 −9[407 080 −9[352
057 4[4 4[0 39[9 20[9 8[9 9[82 13 26 005[9 00[1 1[6 −1[9 00[8 20[7 18[9 102 −9[407 083 −9[354
058 5[0 4[6 39[9 20[9 03[4 9[84 18 33 011[9 00[1 1[5 −1[9 00[7 20[6 18[9 197 −9[495 075 −9[337
069 4[1 3[8 59[9 20[9 15[5 0[90 14 26 045[9 14[0 4[1 −3[3 14[8 20[8 15[3 101 −9[406 089 −9[338
060 4[1 3[8 59[9 20[9 13[0 9[81 14 26 052[9 14[0 4[1 −3[3 14[8 20[8 15[3 101 −9[406 078 −9[337
061 5[9 4[5 59[9 20[9 13[0 9[86 14 27 036[9 14[0 4[1 −3[3 14[8 20[8 15[3 101 −9[406 078 −9[336

D � 1[43 mm\ tw � 9[094 mm\ material] AISI SS!293
062 5[9 1[3 19[9 20[9 9[1 9[85 11 30 59[9 9[6 9[2 −9[6 9[2 29[5 29[2 102 −9[404 194 −9[385
063 5[2 1[4 19[9 20[9 9[1 0[99 12 25 39[9 9[6 9[2 −9[6 9[2 29[5 29[2 101 −9[401 195 −9[388

Note] Diameter of inlet and outlet plenums was 1[72 mm^ unheated regions "tube solder joints# immediately upstream and downstream of the heated section were assumed equal in length\
Luh � 9[4"Lt−L#^ total length of tube\ Lt\ and heated length\ L\ were related by

Lt �

F

G

G

j

J

G

G

f

00\ L¾8

05\ 8³L¾02

10\ 02³L¾07

15\ 07³L¾12

20\ 12³L¾15

25\ L×15
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Fig[ 5[ E}ect of mass velocity on boiling curve[

Although the tubes used in the present study were thin!
walled "in order to increase electrical resistance for the
purpose of matching the voltageÐcurrent characteristics
of the power supply#\ wall thickness had no measurable
e}ect on CHF[ Interestingly\ CHF is known to decrease
slightly with decreasing wall thickness in typical low mass
velocity ~ow boiling situations[ This di}erence in wall
thickness e}ect can be explained as follows[ CHF is
associated with build!up of intermittent vapor blankets
whose size is determined by the Helmholtz wavelength
and wall thickness can in~uence axial conduction within
the wall during the passage of a vapor mass[ A thinner
tube o}ers greater resistance to the heat ~ow and\ thus\
may reduce CHF slightly in typical ~ow boiling situ!
ations[ However\ the Helmholtz wavelength in high mass
velocity ~ows is very small and the wave speed very large[
Therefore\ the passage of a vapor mass at these extreme
conditions will not produce any substantial transient tem!
perature excursions in the wall[ In other words\ CHF is
not in~uenced by wall thickness except for vanishingly
small thicknesses[

3[ Pressure drop characteristics

Pressure drop results for ultra!high heat ~ux conditions
are presented in Fig[ 8"a#[ Shown is the pressure drop vs
heat ~ux at mass velocities of 39 999 and 099 999 kg m−1

s−0 for three di}erent tube diameters[ Also indicated is
the length to diameter ratio for each based on both the
heated length\ L\ and total length\ Lt\ which includes the
unheated inlet and outlet regions of the tube[ Referring
to the three cases corresponding to the lower mass
velocity\ the pressure drop increased with decreasing tube
diameter with the smallest diameter of 9[395 mm yielding
a total pressure drop of approximately 19 bars[ An
increase in mass velocity to 099 999 kg m−1 s−0 resulted
in large increases in pressure drop for all three diameters
with the smaller diameter yielding a very high pressure
drop in excess of 099 bars[ Ultra!high heat ~uxes about
199 MW m−1 were achieved only with very high mass
velocities similar to those represented in Fig[ 8"a# at the
expense of very large pressure drops[ However\ in each
case\ there was little variation in pressure drop over the
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Fig[ 6[ E}ect of "a# diameter and "b# material on temperature distribution through tube wall at relatively low and high heat ~uxes
assuming a temperature of 149>C at inner surface and an adiabatic outer surface[
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Fig[ 7[ E}ect of tube material on CHF[

entire range of heat ~ux up to CHF[ Beginning at low
heat ~uxes\ where the ~ow was that of pure liquid\ an
increase in heat ~ux caused a slight decrease in pressure
drop due to a reduction in liquid viscosity with increasing
temperature[ This trend was generally sustained until the
heat ~ux neared CHF where a slight rise in the pressure
drop was detected[

These cases are representative of the bulk of the data
obtained in this study and clearly show that high pressure
drop should be of great concern when designing a cooling
system for ultra!high heat ~ux dissipation[ Under these
conditions\ the coolant enters the test section subcooled
and\ as a result of the large mass velocity required to
achieve ultra!high CHF\ the ~ow remains subcooled at
the exit\ resulting in a predominantly single!phase pres!
sure drop[ The slight increase in pressure drop at heat
~uxes near CHF is evidence of a small amount of vapor
causing a minor increase in the frictional pressure drop^
the accelerational pressure drop associated with net
vapor generation is very small due to the high exit sub!
cooling[ Thus\ a simple single!phase model seems most
suitable for predicting the pressure drop for these con!
ditions[

Figure 8"b# shows pressure drop data for 9[891 mm
diameter tubes at relatively low mass velocities[ For a
more informative illustration\ pressure drop in Fig[ 8"b#
is non!dimensionalized with respect to the single!phase

adiabatic pressure drop "i[e[\ without heat generation in
the tube wall#[ Two of the cases represented are for heated
lengths greater than 19 mm and illustrate the e}ect of a
long heated length on the total pressure drop[ The case
of the short heated length "L � 4[7 mm# corresponds to
a boiling curve presented in Fig[ 5[ The short heated
length exhibited behavior similar to the previously dis!
cussed trends for pressure drop^ there was a slight
reduction in pressure drop at low heat ~uxes after which
the pressure drop remained relatively constant[ Overall\
the total pressure drop for this case deviated from the
single!phase pressure drop by less than 4)[ Figure 8"b#
also shows pressure drop for a longer tube "L � 19[0
mm# at the same mass velocity[ A somewhat similar CHF
value was achieved in the longer tube by increasing outlet
plenum pressure to Pp\o � 20[9 bars[ For this case\ there
is an initial reduction in pressure drop at low heat ~uxes
followed by a gradual rise in pressure drop with increas!
ing heat ~ux^ however\ even for this relatively long tube\
the pressure drop increased beyond the single!phase
pressure drop by less than 09)[ In contrast to the two
examples just discussed\ the third case for a relatively low
mass velocity of 4999 kg m−1 s−0 in a tube approximately
equal in length to the longer of the _rst two exhibited
the appreciable rise "about 39)# in pressure drop with
increasing heat ~ux common to most two!phase ~ow
systems[

Overall\ these examples show that pressure drop devi!
ations from the single!phase pressure drop are signi_cant
only for small mass velocities "G ¾ 4999 kg m−1 s−0# and
long tubes "L:D − 19#[ Equally important is the con!
clusion that pressure variations along the heated tube
should be carefully assessed when acquiring or presenting
ultra!high CHF data[ This important issue will be
explored in Part II of the present study ð03Ł[

4[ Parametric CHF trends

As indicated above\ the present ultra!high CHF data
were acquired over broad ranges of both ~ow and geo!
metrical parameters[ A key tactic in the study was to
explore the individual e}ects of key parameters while
keeping all other parameters unchanged[ The key par!
ameters include tube diameter\ heated length!to!diameter
ratio\ mass velocity\ subcooling\ and pressure[ In this
section\ the trends resulting from these parametric tests
will be discussed[

4[0[ Effect of tube diameter

The e}ect of tube diameter for constant values of
heated length\ inlet temperature\ and outlet plenum
pressure is illustrated in Fig[ 09[ CHF data are shown for
three mass velocities ranging from 19 999 to 59 999 kg
m−1 s−0[ The plot shows a consistent trend of increasing
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Fig[ 8[ E}ect of heat ~ux on "a# pressure drop at high mass velocities and "b# ratio of pressure drop to adiabatic\ single!phase pressure
drop at relatively low mass velocities[
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Fig[ 09[ E}ect of diameter on CHF[

CHF with decreasing tube diameter[ The data are well
represented by curve _ts of CHF proportional to D−9[199[

4[1[ Effect of heated len`th!to!diameter ratio

Figure 00"a# shows the e}ect of heated length!to!diam!
eter ratio on CHF for mass velocities of 4999 and 04 999
kg m−1 s−0 and a constant outlet plenum pressure of 20[9
bars\ where the heated length was varied from 4[4 to
20[9 mm[ For both mass velocities\ CHF decreased with
increasing L:D ratio[ Figure 00"b# shows similar trends
for outlet plenum pressures of 09[2 and 20[9 bars at a
mass velocity of 04 999 kg m−1 s−0[ Data in all these cases
seem well represented by curve _ts of CHF proportional
to "L:D#−9[213[

4[2[ Effect of mass velocity

The e}ect of mass velocity on CHF at Pp\o � 20[9 bars
is presented in Fig[ 01"a# for tubes of D � 9[395 and
9[891 mm with equal lengths[ A broad range of mass
velocity is shown\ from a moderate value of 4999 to a

large value of 029 999 kg m−1 s−0\ which surpasses the
mass velocities of any previous CHF study[ Figure 01"a#
shows CHF is proportional to G9[335\ with the smaller
tube diameter yielding a higher CHF\ despite its greater
L:D ratio[ Figure 01"b# shows the e}ect of mass velocity
for D � 9[891 mm at exit plenum pressures of 2[3 and
20[9 bars[ Both pressures produced the same charac!
teristic increase in CHF with increasing mass velocity
with the higher pressure yielding higher CHF values[

4[3[ Effect of subcoolin`

The e}ect of inlet subcooling is illustrated in Fig[ 02"a#
for mass velocities of 4999\ 04 999\ and 29 999 kg m−1

s−0[ The cases illustrated are for a low pressure of Pp\o �
2[3 bars and a relatively long heated tube with L:D � 19[2
to 12[7^ conditions chosen to yield the greatest subcooling
e}ect[ Inlet subcooling was calculated as the di}erence
between the measured inlet temperature and the satu!
ration temperature based on pressure at the beginning of
the heated section[ Figure 02"a# shows a fairly linear
increase in CHF with increasing subcooling\ with all three
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Fig[ 00[ E}ect of heated length!to!diameter ratio on CHF for di}erent "a# mass velocities and "b# outlet plenum pressures[
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Fig[ 01[ E}ect of mass velocity on CHF for di}erent "a# diameters and "b# outlet pressures[
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Fig[ 02[ E}ect of "a# inlet subcooling and "b# inlet quality on CHF[
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mass velocities exhibiting a similar slope and higher mass
velocities producing higher CHF values[ Figure 02"b#
illustrates essentially the same trend revealed in Fig[ 02"a#
using inlet quality\ xi\ instead of inlet subcooling[

4[4[ Effect of pressure

Figure 03 shows the variation of CHF with pressure
at the exit of the heated length[ CHF data are presented
for a single nominal heated length and three mass vel!
ocities over a broad pressure range of 2[1 to 061[3 bars[
Unfortunately\ the e}ect of pressure could not be isolated
from that of subcooling since the pressure trend tests
were performed by _xing inlet temperature rather than
inlet subcooling[ Subcooling for data corresponding to
each mass velocity in Fig[ 03 increases with increasing
pressure for a constant inlet temperature^ however\ the
increase in subcooling is smaller for high pressures\
especially near the critical point[ In any case\ Fig[ 03
shows a general trend of increasing CHF with increasing
pressure up to about 29 bars\ followed by a region from
29 to 049 bars where CHF showed little change with

Fig[ 03[ E}ect of outlet pressure on CHF for constant inlet temperature[

pressure[ Critical heat ~ux then began decreasing as
pressure was increased closer to the critical point[ This
overall trend is similar to that observed even in pool boiling
and can be partially explained by property changes\
especially those in latent heat of vaporization[ Figure 03
further shows a reduced pressure e}ect for the highest
mass velocity over the entire pressure range[

5[ Conclusions

In order to develop design tools for applications requir!
ing dissipation of ultra!high heat ~uxes\ an experimental
investigation was conducted for subcooled ~ow boiling
of water in small diameter tubes at high mass velocities[
Ultra!high CHF data were obtained to ascertain the
e}ects of tube diameter\ heated length!to!diameter ratio\
mass velocity\ subcooling\ and pressure on CHF[ Key
_ndings from the study are as follows]

0[ Ultra!high CHF is accompanied by physical {burnout|
of the tube wall near the exit[ Data for tubes made
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from 293 stainless steel and Cu!Ni 29) showed vir!
tually no dependence of ultra!high CHF on tube
material[

1[ Ultra!high CHF increases with increasing mass
velocity\ increasing subcooling\ decreasing tube diam!
eter\ and decreasing heated length!to!diameter ratio[
For a constant inlet temperature\ CHF increases with
increasing pressure for pressures up to 29 bars\
remains fairly constant between 29 and 049 bars\ and
decreases afterwards as critical pressure is
approached[

2[ Pressure drop for ~ow boiling at high mass velocity
in a short\ small diameter tube varies little from the
adiabatic single!phase pressure drop\ proving CHF is
triggered even with negligible net vapor production[
Thus\ a simple single!phase model seems most suitable
for predicting the pressure drop for these conditions[

3[ Ultra!high CHF values in excess of 099 MW m−1 can
be achieved with subcooled water ~ow at high mass
velocities "G × 39 999 kg m−1 s−0# in small diameter
tubes "D ³ 0 mm# of short heated lengths "L ³ 6
mm#[ The present study yielded the highest recorded
CHF value "165 MW m−1# for ~ow boiling of water
in a uniformly heated tube\ surpassing Ornatskii and
Vinyarskii|s ð7Ł prior record of 117 MW m−1[

4[ The highest CHF case discussed above points to upper
practical limits on ultra!high heat ~ux dissipation evi!
denced by the combination of ~ow conditions and
geometrical parameters[ The very high mass velocity
"G � 019 999 kg m−1 s−0# and small tube diameter
"D � 9[395 mm# required to achieve this record CHF
value resulted in an enormous pressure drop
"DP � 018[2 bars#[ Further increases in mass velocity
by any signi_cant amount would not be possible
because the total pressure drop is limited at the inlet
by the critical pressure[ In addition\ a decrease in tube
diameter would also lead to signi_cant increases in
total pressure drop[ The short heated length of L � 4[7
mm helped achieve this record heat ~ux^ however\ any
further decrease in heated length would be impractical[
The use of multiple\ short cooling tubes as opposed to
one or a few long tubes might be the best cooling
scheme to dissipate heat in ultra!high heat ~ux appli!
cations[
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